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Narrow
success
widens
gap at top
darts
LEADERS LMR B edged closest
rivals Willaston Club 5-3 to open up
a 12-point advantage at the top of
the Crewe Oddies Club Open
League.
Third and fourth-placed Cosey
Club and Pioneers A drew.
Wayne Patton spearheaded Kings
A’s 6-2 win at the Oddies by
winning with a brace of 18-darters.
The consistent Patrick Lynskey
(LMR B) won in 14 and 17 darts and
Ben Davies (Eight Farmers A) and
Rob Paine (Willaston) hit 16-darters
– Paine included a 180 in his.
Aaron Ayres (LMR B) won in 17
and 18 and also bombed a 119
finish, while Pioneers A skipper
Pete Boughey won in 17 and 20.
Dave Wood (Cosey) ended his
18-darter with a 120 checkout,
while Mark Jodrill (Pioneers A) and
Paul Goodwin (LMR B) hit 19-dart
legs – Goodwin also hit a 180.
Dave Arrowsmith (Cosey) hit a
20-darter and Daryll Taylor (Kings
A), John Cooper (Pioneers A) and
Rob Caine (Oddies) fired respective
100, 130 and 142 checkouts.
Maximums were also hit by LMR
B pair Daniel Ayres and Chris
Gibson, Farmers A duo Stuart
Bennett and Jim Hamlett, and Mark
Tirrell (Pioneers A).
Division One toppers
Amalgamated B stayed 100% with a
5-3 victory over Crown, allowing
Cheshire Cheese to move closer
after they whitewashed Hawk.
Third-placed Nantwich Road
returned to winning ways with a
7-1 demolition of Brunel Arms B, for
whom Adrian Herman staved off
the whitewash.
Daniel Downey (Pioneers B) won
in 16 and 21 darts and bombed a
180, while Lyndon Cartwright
(Brunel B) and Darren Cooper
(Crown) hit 17-darters – Cooper
concluded his with a 102 kill.
Barry Cooper (Cheese) Fred Smart
(Pioneers B) hit respective 18 and
20-darters, while Steve Faddes
(Amalgamated A) got a 133 finish.
Maximums were blasted by Cliff
Davison (ASLEF), Mark Woolrich
(Amals A), Chris Owens (Hop Pole
A) and Craig Smith (Cheese).
Division Two has new leaders in
White Lion Ford Lane after their
whitewash of Woodside put them a
point ahead of Bridge A, who beat
Sydney Arms 5-3.
Jordan Bradley (White Lion) hit a
14-darter, team-mate Steve Austin
won in 18 and 19, and Anthony
Harper (Bridge A), Dougie Lightfoot
(Lady A) and Craig Palin
(Coppenhall Club) weighed in with
respective 17, 18 and 19-dart legs.
Division Three’s top two Swan &
Chequers and Nags Head A stayed
seven points apart after 7-1 defeats
of Duke B and White Lion
Coppenhall respectively.
Andy Curran (Nags A) fired a
20-darter and a 180, Dishers A’s
Simon Cope bagged a 21-darter, and
Dennis Ollier (Nag B) got a 104 kill.
Division Four runaway leaders
Captain Webb inflicted a 6-2 defeat
on Eight Farmers B.
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Race aces ready to
go for gold in Italy
Athletics

S

outh Cheshire pair Andy
Small and Dan Bramall have
been selected to represent
Great Britain at the IPC Athletics
European Championships in Italy
this month.
Wheelchair racers Andy, from
Nantwich, and Dan, from Minshull
Vernon near Crewe, will be part of
Team GB as they go for glory in Grosseto between June 10-16.
They will go up against each other
in the T33 100m discipline.
Andy, a former Brine Leas pupil,
said: “I’m just so grateful that I get
this opportunity to represent my
country – it’s what every athlete
dreams of doing.
“I plan to go out there and do my
level best.”
Both Andy and Dan – currently
ranked fourth and second in the
world respectively – suffer from cerebral palsy and are enjoying strong
seasons under the tutelage of coach
Rick Hoskins at Stockport Wheelchair Racing.
Andy, who also attended South
Cheshire College, had to overcome a
serious back injury get his career on
track but has never been in better
form.
He set an armful of new personal
bests at competitions in Dubai
recently and is more confident than
ever going into the competition as
one of 10 members of the squad
about to make their senior international debuts.
Dan, who works as a volunteer at
Shavington Leisure Centre and the
Wishing Well Project, is the more
experienced of the two having
stormed to a brilliant silver medal at
the IPC World Championships in
Doha, Qatar, last year.
Team GB head coach Paula Dunn
says this is a huge opportunity to put

●●Wheelchair racers Andy Small (above) and Dan Bramall (right)
have made the Great Britain squad for the IPC Athletics European
Championships in Grosseto, Italy
themselves in the frame for Paralympic Games, whether in Rio this year
or in 2020 in Tokyo.
She said: “We have picked a team
consisting of vast experience with
the likes of Dave [Weir] and Richard
[Whitehead], combined with plenty
of potential as we look ahead over

the next few years including the 2017
World Championships in London
and 2020 Paralympics.”
“Grosseto will give a number of
athletes a chance to leave their mark
in the build-up to Rio with others
using it as a fantastic opportunity to
learn and perform on a major stage.”

Improve your golf with andy lamb

Release power to get the perfect finish
3: Release to your Finish
Last week we covered how to
unwind the power from your back
swing, so we’ll now look at how to
release to a finish.
When you pass through your
impact position your right arm
turns over your left, with your left
elbow folding in towards your
side.
The toe of your clubhead points
up towards the sky.
Your left hip is clearing out of the
way, allowing your arms and body
to start turning through to face the
target.
The second picture shows the
continuation of your arms and
body rotating through until you
reach your finish, where your body
is directly facing the target.
Your upper body is now positioned directly over your left leg
with your club across your back.
You are up on your right toe in a
balanced position, with your
weight on your left side.
Next week, we will look at your
posture at the address position.

●●Andy Lamb demonstrates how to release to your finish

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than three decades of experience
in helping golfers of all ages and abilities. He has coached players from
professionals to beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open
Championships and written hundreds of articles for national magazines and
newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf
Range in Sandbach, has joined the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

